Mus~derthemO4+kwithM=Cr,MnandFeandR=Cr,~Fe,CoandNi. WhentheRatomisinthetetrahedral Asitethe spinel is called normal and inverse ifR shares the wtahedral B site with one ofthe tm M atoms. The choice between normal and invers= m04 spinel has been explained in terms of the ionic radius [I] . Tl~e possibility to demibe ionic compcnmls with neuttal atoms and campondugradii has been underlined by Slater [2] and w have also shown the advantage of such a kxiption [3] . The n e d state is also suggested from aystaUo-chemical [4] and magnetic properties [5, 6] showing that 3d electrons always stay on their atom vhatexr be their valence state. As a result w have to understand the c h o i e k t w a normal and inverse spinel structure d c h is the ppx ofthis xnk
We will use the division ofthe 3d she11 into tm subshells 3& and 3d, aamdmgto Dirads theory and as exhibited in magnetism [5, 6 ].
THE -RAL S m NEUTRAL AND IONIC DESCRIPTION
The &@ah& anangement is a good example to show the diEerence Wwen the neutral and ionic cksaiptions. There is a I& o f g q & wfierethe Aatom is at the centreofatehahednmbuiltwith Xatoms. It is the case ofthetm kinds ofatomsforamqxmdswithZnS &uclure. It is also the cse of radicals like PO,, SO,, VO, and so on. AU this t e t n h d d group-are caalent and this m r t y ilppears to be characteristic ofthe tetrahd site. This property can be understood with electrons gmvi!atmg along a trajectory. We have already disnrssed abwt arguments s q p h g the trajedny [3] and m t h , shown those h m W s theory [7, 8] . The electron is supposed to be a fluid mass exchanging matter with the field Dirac's w o n appam to be the differential equation governing these exchanges and the wave function to be the mechanical action lea& the electron along its trajectory. Let us then consider a regular tetmhedral site. The three lines 6 crcshgho v t e edges in their middle make a system of orthogonal axes. W~th a ne@ A atom of metal at the centre ofthe site, each valence electrons will gmvitate in the vicinity of a plane containing ho 6 straight lines in such a way that at least one of the outermost valence electron ofthe X atoms can be aMacted bythepasitivekemel ofthe Aatom. This isthe covalentcontributiontothebondskhwen AandXatoms. Letus&ctthe cfiscussion to oxygen d e d r o n When one valence electron ofthe aton1 A parses in the vicinity of an oxygen atom it will be amacted by its kernel through the 2p hole; it is the valence contribution to the bonds betwen A and 0 atoms. Now this valence eledm can gravitate betcwen 2p holes o f t w oxygen atoms i nthe valence binding These are the characteristics of the bonds in the WaMral site with neutral atoms. This apprcwh has the advantage to distinguish the valence bonds 6on1 the covalent contnion close to the notion of coo~di&on We can extend the dkumm to the cctal~edral site cmption ofcluomim
THE OCTAHEDRAL SlTE AND THE ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE OF CHROMIUM
Chromium is known to occupy the wtahdrd site ofthe RCrG spinels. Let us consider the electronic configurahon ofthe 3d shell in M s model. The ameqxmdmg trajectories are close to that of Bohr Sommerfelds model. The main difference is that there is one unit of quantification used for the own rc4ation ofthe electron. This unit gives rise to a rotation with an angular momentum ?Ah in the pjxtion Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1997164
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JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE IV plane x,y that that will call the equatorial plane. The &tation plane exhibits an angle 0 with the equatorial plane diiEmt hm zero. This angle is bigger as the smaller the projection dthe total angular nlomentum. Now the 3d shell is divided into 34, subsheU with four quantum states and 34, .&&ell with six. Thus the chromium with four 3d electrons, appears as the element for which the 3d, subshell has its four quantum states occupied without any electron on the 3d, subhell [5] . This situation gives to chromium a very particular property. Indeed b e m n the hw subshells the orientation d t h e @talion pSanes are sum^ different. In the 34, subshell there is no quantum states with electron gavitating in the vicinity d t h e eqatord m. on the amtrary the W occupied quantum state of the 3d, &ell is close to this plane. As a result for the chromium in all directions clw to the eqmto~I plane the screening constant is smaller than those wrresponding to oocupied quantum states. This situation hcur the square planar coordination Let us now consider the azimutal direction perpendicular to the equatorial plane. In the 3 d , subshell the electron caonot be so close of it as in the 3% .&&ell. As a result in chromium in the vicinity of the azimutal duection the screening constant is also small. This leads to the coordination two in this duection that is witl~ tlie square coordmhon to the octahdd coordination.
Let us now amider manganese, the additional electron occupies one of the nlost equatorial state on 3cZ,. This incnzss the screening constant in thevicinity ofthe equatorial plane and the cctahedral coordmtion is not so strong as in chromiunt In the tetmhdml site this 3d, electron will gmitate belveen the oxygen atoms as already explained On the otl~er lmd in the tetral~dal axnWon with fan crxygen atoms in plaoe of six the repllsrve interactions bmeen tliw oxygen atoms are lower than in the cctahedml site. Ttus k t allow shorter distances and stronger amactions and the t eWe&al site is more d e n t than the octahedral site. We suppase that it is far these different aspacts dsrrening conslants and coordination that manganese is more stable in the tehlllidd site and chromium in the octahedral one. Now the increase d t h e charge dthe nucleus allow, for s i m i l a r sreening wnstant, higher coordination. Thus w04 with R having higher charge dthe nucleus than M must Lx inverse spinel.
CRYSTALJBGRAPHIC SlTE AND CURIE CONSTANT
With a more d e n t tetrahedral site one can s q p s e niore electro~~ with a quenclied pmnagnetic conmbution in this site than in the cxtakdd one as a result a l w Curie constant. In otlier wrds these remarks f a v m for the same element, higher valence state in t&ahdd than in cctahedml site. The calculation ofthe Curie constant (ti* 1) aca,rdmg to [5] is in ageenlent with these sites preference pperties.
Indeed with normal RCr& spinels the Curie constant d u e is explained with just one C(Cr) ammbution h t xlt difbmt c(I@ c o n t n i m w i t h t h e i n v e r s e~0 , . In thiscasethe 1-r C@f)duescanLx suppcedtobethatdthe tetrahedral site. 
